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Light on the Titanic Game
Going On in the East

KEW ISSUE IN TOE BALKANS

Rivalry of PanSlavic and Pan
Germanic Ambiions

Tie Kilitri Drrsmnf an Empire Mreteh

Ing Across Kiiropr Struggle or the
Sultan Aialrwt III IocKSurprlilng
Account of Him Ohm at Constant
nspleIle Is Dtacrlbeti i a UcDncd
Kindly on plentloii and Overworked

Gentleman Explanation of Turkish
Corruption and Atrocities In Armenia

and IClMwtirre Charge Against Mis-

sionaries or MaRIn Trouble RiiMlai
Position at Present Kins Trtwarcl

111 May Conic to the Ironl

CoNRTANTiKoriJi April S3Let us wan-
der a little as riewobin among the
streets and bnziuri the mosques and the
caf of extraordinary city It to only
by getting Into touch with tho actual Moslem
llfo of the day that any Westerner will
fcpeedily to realize how ignorant he
to of the his character hto
habit of mind hto of view

You step Ion train de liucc
Into the only railway ntntlon of metropolis-
of mom than a million inhabitant Two
trains a day amply muet the demand for

tho Western world
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You ore detained for thn careful examina
tion of your passport anti haggi A

commtosioiinalrclnterpreter take charge-
of you to conduct you to your hotel

The porter who ha carried your hug
from the train to the carriage ratou
infernal row over the amount of tho tip
which your guide haw given him Your
driver attempts to Mart oft before the Argu-
ment is finished The porter in a maniacal
fury bprlngH upon the Jnhu fobes the roinB-

throwH his weight upon one of the linen
the horses jump to one side and over goes
the cab

You aro lucky in landing just in time
on your anti you find yourself in the
midst of a sinai riot You to wtoh
you had clipped your pistol into your pocket
Instead of leaving It in your hag until you
notice the expression on the face
of your

So you affect a nonchalance you do not
feel while pomebcxly wearing a sword
hustlcH away the belligerent porter and
twenty palm of hand set the carriage on
its wheels again Then you drive off and
your conductor merely obnervpH-

Thoee fellows never satisfied
But driving to hotel in Constanti-

nople for the first time is n novel experience
Youstnrt wilhn rush and ns you leave the
station you are startled to nee that
your how headed straight for an
un proba-
bly the eloetric light men have left opon
It to too late to Interfere so you clutch the
sides of the carriage prepare for another
spillNothing

of sort down you plump
with a terrific jounce anti then up you go
In the air sovernl inches above your seat
Wonderful springs and powers of endur-
ance have th we Corwtantlnopla cobs
For you ibid that all your drives in the
Crwcent City are a series of such shocks
Now York in the woret days of the Tweed
regime was a wellpaved city compared
with the capital of the
today
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tamtxUi one
speedily reaches the Galata bridge tine
of the two ramshackle Htruclures con-
necting the old city with Iera the more
modern European quarter across the Golden
Horn Hero again one to amazed at the
utter dilapidation jne of nuwt primi-
tive and nwcsKory of public conveniences
A lot of loose planks Hung down upon
stringers wretched arrow pontoons seems
to comprise tho rickety iipnn of about one
hundred yards uoroa which we

fast a the crowd will permit utter
ing the extort ionatn loll of 10 couts for
the privilege

A street scene It Consuntlnople Is always
brilllnnt If only by ronson of the bright
fez or torbouchu with which the Kwarming
population IM tarappcti But in the very
first hour of Idle wondering one attention
to compelled morn by the fourfooted titan
by the human Inhabitant of tho town

You noticed during your first drive
that ii by continued bhouUng that
the driver ha made way among the
crowd of ittdeMrimm who throng the
rough dirty roadway in far num-
bers tl nti tlir comparatively wtHkopte-
idowall Whiii you nro on yourpelf
you literally Mumble nnrocs ivplnnu
tion of thu custom hifore you have walked

The explanation promptly gets upon its
feet with angry and ofttontohed protect
and you sro liicky if you do not feel
teeth through the leg of your trousers
This Is the pariah dog the most favored
the best governed and I am Inclined to
add the mot numerous daM of inhabi-
tants of Constantinople-

His privileges are traditional and In
sprawls singly or In groups

upon all the dry sidewalks
the busiest streets by preference and
sleeps all day Ordinary human beings

carefully over him never by chance
infringing even on the tip of his tall or they
pick their way as they can among
muck of atrw

At night he barks or howls lustily every
quarter of an hour when the watchmen
Tap out the time upon the pavement with
their resonant sticks

Ha Is not a handsome beast Usually
thjj color of an Irish some

In elze and d sug-
gesting distant ancestry In the his

Inspires neither confidence nor
to both

lforganlEod system of govern-
ment bl strict nforc ment of recognized
rights and privileges both Individual and
commercbJ suggest perhaps the only
solution the human problem la the

Balkan piovlnces alas the
iho cardinal expressed

by the phrase Mind your own business
while fully ly the dogs of
Constantinople to apparently Impossible
rf application to certain sections of the

human subjects
Judgo if I am speaking In Irony Thedogs of have divided thetown into many score dog communities

w th defined boundaries
and averaging In arM three or four New

blockK Each community is gov
erned by a chief and two or throe or more
uhchlrfs thj leadership being settled
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by the only arbitrament which appeals
to canine Intelligence-

The of are carefully
apportioned among the dog Inhabitant
The right to cnll at the butcher for
scraps to enjoyed by chiefs alone Then
rem private howe rights refuse bins
Ac all carefully apportioned KO that no

dog need starve although It goes without
saying that every dog to always

The marvel Is that they
numbers and It to literally true that the
fairly good health of the city is largely
due to them

The cardinal of dog law
the Inviolability of communal boundaries
Any dog who venturH beyond tho precincts
within which he to and bred to Instantly
sot upon by every member of tlm
tribe anti he Is If he escapes
Ufo

It to easy for men to make friends with
these ownerless animals They are most
grateful for a trifling favor and they never
forget A gentleman in the diplomatic
service who usually goes for a short walk
before bedtime always carries with him a
bit of broad for a certain dog In an adjoining
district

This animal always awalfH his benefactor-
on the boundary linn of his district
walks solemnly to the opposite
limit awaits hIs return and goes hack with
him across the precinct hut never has the

able to induce the dog to cross
of his own community by so

much as a yard And such has been dog
government in Constantinople since time

there Is In the
existence of thla peculiar Institution In the
capital city of tho cruel Turk 1 have-
a favorite test of one phaseof
of a people which I try to apply in each
new country or community I visit

In an occasional quiet street I Interview-
or attempt to do BO an Itinerant domestIc
oat I got tho truth from such a witness
almost invariably If Grimalkin always

at my approach I draw an obvious
conclusion regarding hU or her human
colleagues
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I may say here parenthetically that the
average I ndon cat ix the moxt confiding
and friendly beast on earth while the Con-

stantinople cat puts an almost equal trust
In human nature as she knows In France
sad to chronicle I never have succeeded
In approaching within many yardsof n cot
If the cat knew It and a way of
open Having still some pa-

triotism refrain from naming New Yorks
place In the category

One cannot mix even for a few days in
the terming life qf Constantinople without
realizing that factor
in Levant existence His religion is far
more to n Turk than a belief a mere faith
It to absolutely an axiom Hence It to that
conversions of Moslems to the Christian or
any oUter religion are far more rare titan
cases of Insanity-

I note for the moment only the more
obvious effects of religious precept and
tradition Mahomet inculcated In his fol-

lowers more thoroughly than has any other
religious teacher the doctrine that cleanli-
ness next to godliness Five times doily i

before prayers or before entering a mosque i

a good Moslem washes face and hands
once daily hb ablutions must Include other
portions of the body So one sees row upon
row of Turku scrubbing vigorously in front
of the scores of water taps outside each
mosque

He to utterly unable to understand the
absurd Western custom which prescribes
the uncovering of the head on entering a
church or private dwelling hut which per-
mits the introduction of the muck of the
streets upon ones footgear He reverses
this process and a Turkish gentlemin
smilingly hinted to me that he had never
been able to obtain any explanation of the
good taste or superior significance of the
Christian custom

Moreover the Turk is neater with respopt
to the condition of his foot covering than
any European community I was sur-
prised to M n not merely occasional boot
bockb at street corners In about New York

hut for every boot stand in an
American city there Is a battalion in Con-

stantinople I gained the Impression on
my first stroll that half of the population
gained its livelihood by cleaning the boots
of the other half
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But our raniblo In the streets the bazars
the mrbqucs and the caftfs has got no far-
ther than the street and thare is danger
that the serious purpose of title letter b
lost sight of The baisar with Its 7000

dared we enter it would hopMeBsly
us

WB lihould learn there that the Greek
ami th Armenian arc sharper business
men titan the Turk We should discover
also If w entered Into general commerce
that tlm Turk while fairly good at a bargain-
is a man of hia word In business How-
ever tricky and corrupt hn may lx In politics
1 found only one opinion regarding his
commercial integrity nud it n one
coins more western peoples might yell
envy It Is necessary to make careful
distinction between the Turk and liin Crack
and Armenian colleagues In thto respect
hut I will not promt IIP distinction farther

We go to thn mosques end while WA find
renewed proof of the almost incompre
henible conviction which nnkPH religion
the grcntcM factor in Mcrlsni life the won-
derful temples themselves absorb our at-
tention inoM than thy devout worshippers
whose heads are bowed toward Mecca

Stand for a moment amid the vastness of
Ht Sophia whose dOmes during 1300 years
have sheltered almost fifty generations of
worshippers Even in these of con-
tempt for past achievements ranks an
tho greatest temple ever built by human
hands

There is nothing overwhelming In its
exterior as in thoRrirdeur of St
Peters at Homo Its rival in sIze but within
its walls many will find the Moslem temple
more Impressive than the cathedral style
of architecture the absence of seats
the kaleidoscope of acre upon acre of Turkish
rugs your nlipered fort the
circle of stupendous columns the dim
distance of the outer walls the
as of the open sky as the
roof meets for far above you

But I did not come to Constantinople to
describe St Sophia Nor
to the beauties of the Goldon them antI
Sweet Waters the Riverside Drive of Con-
stantinople to the sportive porpoIse whose
antics add the necessary touch of comedy
to the tragic waters of tho Bofphorua to
the exaggerated weIrdness of the howling
dervishes of Scutari or to Prinklpo tho
loveliest gem the beautiful islands
of the world American Minister

home during the spring and early

I have been speaking until now as a mere
tourist in whom it would be
and absurd to do more than record his
superficial observations It to an
If one can get a glimpse of tho scenery a
breath of the atmosphere which one
of tho great dramas of to being
enacted

Aa I proceed to deal with the play itself
and with the actors therein let me say at
onoe mouthpiece of others
Or a fitting simile my task
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U that of an Impartial juryman who must
sift and weight a muss of almost hopelessly
conflicting evidence

no attempt to discus the
nocalled Eastern question In Its history

I and Its merits It will suffice for busy
men to consider the situation
tendency of events and the probable effect

development upon of
the and the world at
largo

The familiar question to Shall Ottoman
rule be driven out of Europe

The real and greater Is the rapidly
developing rivalry between PanSlavic and
PanGermanic ambitions

Russias desire sooner or litter to acquire
Constantinople ho long been a recognized
factor In what to known a the European
situation Germanys farreachlngnftplra-
lions or rather those of her Emperor have
only recently come within the ken of prac-
tical polities

It to the dream of the Kaiser according
to the Interpretation given to his policy
by some of the ablest diplomatist that
his empire shall stretch in a great belt across
Europe from Amsterdam and the Baltic
to Salonika A Napoleonic ambition truly
and one not to to ooofesned even to hIs
most trusted lieutenants during the lifo of
the Austrian Emperor

If it exists then Germanys support of
the Sultan tho Armenian troubles
and upon this Kaisers
aid in the present crisis are abundantly
explained Again if it exists Russia may
well strive to execute her purpose in Euro-
pean Turkey and the Balkans as soon an
her Interests and plans hi tho Far East will
permit The life of the aged sovereign-
at Vienna to a frail contingency upon which-
to rely

On thus other hand there are these who
contend that Russia would be satisfied
with a mere outlet from the Black Sea to
the Mediterranean which the possessIon
of Constantinople and the Dardatelles

she would be almost
indifferent to tho presence of a rival
Power in the Gulf of SalarIes
it is the firm belief of every Embody In
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Constantinople today that Russia regards
the development of her plans In Manchuria-
and of mom pressing neces-
sity than her ambitions the Levant This
Is with confidence that Russia is
genuinely strIvIng to postpone perhaps
not for long serious hontlllties In the
Balkans

Her task has Ixen no easy one A few
weeks ago a war in Balkats
seemed all but Inevitable Russian handling-
of the situation especially In Sofia lies
been a masterly pleen of work-

It may still fall but the danger In dimin-
ishing doily and at most it will disappear
only temporarily This Indeed UK

readily be understood to also according-
to Russian desire

The world gives little consideration
to the fate of the Turk In the Titanic game
which to being played He to an an-

achronism in Europe his expulsion Is re-

garded as a foregone the
common belief that his toleration dur-
ing the generation at least has been
a reproach to modern civilization His
condemnation and that of his sovereign
ii pronounced dally In the press and In
the pulpit of the Western world

He has never hail an advocate at the bar
of Christian public opinion The Turkish
wide of any question is never presented-
It lies almost como to be assumed that
such a thing has no existence

Publicly to defend the Sultan In any of
his disagreements with other Powers has j

to bring instant attack upon
of the defender be he German Kaiser

or ordinary observer In fact the world
insists upon believing that nothing good
can come out of Ylldiz Kiosk

And yet the representative of a great
Power at the close of a long conversation
has just Bold to mo that It would be j

nothing less than a calamity for Turkey If
the Sultan should presently be gathered-
to his fathers I have no doubt that every j

Ambassador in Constantinople would in

vi
am afraid will be received with some

surprise by Christendom generally
it bcoma necessary in order
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to appreciate the Turkish or rather tim
Sultans point of view to speak of customs
and traditions and atmosphere

Ist It ba remembered that the Turkish
Government Is an absolute despotism that

I the present Sultan cams to the throne as
the result of successful palace plot against
the life of his pndJC BHor Ills
knowledge of the world outside his own
dominion is limited to that gained on a
single brief visit to with lute uncle
thirtyflVrt years ago

From the day of his accession he has
been surrounded by schemers and spies
A sovereign must be somewhat morn than
human If lie can make himself really inde-
pendent of entourage he ban a faculty
not posa by ono man In a thousand
if hn to able always to distinguish loyalty
from sycophancy

The Sultan none of the opportunities
of enlightened civilization for recruiting his
assistants front aming honest teen
In not even a free press to bring to his

abuse which may bn notorious to all
hirnsalf

The personality of Abdul Ha mid has boon
mado the subject of mom slander than has
been heaped upon any other individual-
of the present diy Much of it Is ridiculous
and absurd and yet apparently no story
that can bo invented Is too Incredible for
acceptance

Soveral gentlemen who know the Sultan
with suffltslent Intimacy to have gained
a considerable knowledge of him as a man
hare spoken to me of him with complete
frankness Without exception they de
serib him as n refined kindly remarkably
wellinformal but harassed and over-
worked gentlsmsn

That he Is extremely suspicious in all
matters appertaining to his royal functions
ie scarcely morn than his duty It to ton
natural also that having constantly In
mind the fate of his uncle he should per-
haps exaggerate the danger to hImself of a
similar calamity

The sincere tribute which all in
paying to that th Sultan to a conscIentious
ruler who earnestly strives by
in his to defend and promote the
interests of hIs religion and race He to

an ardent and sincere Mussulman and
the personal purity of life hears witness
to the genuineness iQlito religious con-

victions
If this I true how to It that the Turkish

empire becomes the of
shook Western humanity and
meat uno r the Sultan Is the mot corrupt-
of modern timed two things seem
incapable cit reconciliation and yet the ex-
planation to not far to seek It may nlmosi
be suggested in a sentence

The Sultan attempts to dr vt all the affairs
of his great empire domestic and foreign
without delegating any realpownr to his
subordinates

Imagine for a moment what this means
Make an inadequate comparison in the
affairs of New York

Suppose no policeman fireman or other
city employee could be engaged or dis-
missed except by the personal act of
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Mayor suppose every payment f
should be made only by th Mayor hand

CAM In a police orothw court
to the Mayor for personal ro

vision of the evidence judgment could
be pronounced Mayor per-
sonally received all taxes paid all bills
tndu all contracts crested by edict all city
ordinances The chaos and demorollza
tlon which would result are what would
prevail throughout Turkey today hut

peculiar of corruption which
takes the place of anarchy

Reports upon the Affairs of his wide do-

main are placed before the Sultan in vaat
array every day It would be a tusk phynl
rally impossible not for one man but for
ten men to read them much UM to
them careful consideration

There Is no harder worked roan In Europe
thnn the overburdened ruler in Ylldlz
Kiosk who conscientiously sweeps back
front his door each day rising tide of
hU Nivenlsn duties It l largely tho
knowledge im doubt of the hopelessness-
of his selMmposad task which has made
him n nervous victim of chronic Insomnia-
It IK Mr frequent hahlt aa his Ministers and
entourage know to their cool to rise up In
the middle of the nIght and piungd Into
affairs of state which demand attention

It IK of coursi inevttalile In
stanCes that those who suffer or
chances of profit by the blocking of guber-
natorial furctlons will resort to devious
anti indirect means for getting their own
special through the mill hue mere
chance whether a lies near the tsp
Inxtrad of at bottomof n pile makes
a vital difference to the fortunes of some
Individual or community Hence the obvi
ous beginning of corruption

lint system which prvvnUti in Turkey
hcs u broader recognition and baste than
thU would indicate let no one Imagine
tint the Sultan himself to deceived by the
Sits practised upon him He fully under-
stands anti tacitly approves the
of which he is that victim

Public offices of all Sorts are regularly
bartered and sold Every contract nude
with the Government pays KM high com-
mission to tho nalaw ufflolato Every
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warrant against the Imperial
IK dlscountod by a wellknown process
Every bribes tho house
officials and every taxpayer of any moans
square the collector-

It is the simple truth that If tne taxes
of Turkey were honestly collected and hon-
estly ex emled the country instead of betas
impoverished would liavo ft and over

treasury The burdens upon
might be substantially reduced and

genuine prosperity might become possible
Why then does the Sultan to

wholesale robbery Hte policy seems cap N

able of but one Interpretation It U the price
ho pays for security

Experience has brought his faith In-

human nature to a very low ebb He no
longer believes If indeed he ever tlld do no
in disinterested loyalty He lias a cynical
confidence in the purchasable faithfulness-
of eolflntereot and ho trusts no other
motive

This service ho buys and the price he pays
for it to wellnigh ruinous to himself and
to Turkey But what will not a man give
for some sense of for his life

It Is interesting to quote the current
practical working of the system The
market price of a salary warrant upon the
Turkish treasury varies to and
85 per cent of Its face value Just now
the quotation is 45 per coot j

The holder sells his warrant to a broker
at that price Thence there la a regular
channel of communication with

rakeoff of 5 and 10 per until
the proper gol etween disposes at 75

per cent to the Treasurer
That official credits himself with the full

amount for of course he and not the
Government profits by tho 25 per cent
discount It will be readily understood
that the market price of a osTreaMirer-
U considerably higher that of the

of a province
At the custom house It suffices on the

in a ease where dutiable goods
pay say 200 to give the examiner-

a lip of K and to pay duty to the axtent-
of 30 A sheep farmer who owns 000
sheep flock for purposes of
taxation nt 100 and pays baokshoesh to the
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The wonder Is under such a system that
any money at all reaches Its legitimate
purposes and that the Governavjnt can
be carried on even on tho primitive listing
llnui A single Instance will Illustrate the
point that it is impossible tc do business
with the Turkish Government except in
conformity with the rules of its peculiar
system-

A foreigner wished to secure the adoption
of an Important military Invention by the
Turkish Army He secured on who
know the ropes The
which the Sultan himself was reached was
one of his favorite personal attendant

The Sultan was Interested promised to
have special tests made and to gIve an
audience to the Inventor The matter was
overlooked for a day or t wo Time attendant

i i

clioly whenever he was iu lila masters
presence The weary monarch well ac-
customed to such methods at lest inquired

Well what Is the matter what do you

wantYour Majesty forgotten the de-
vice and the wet advanced an
other stage

Within n month the necessary tests
wpre made reports entered the Hultans

obtained and the contract awarded
Time Inventor boil been obliged to divide
no lese than 85 per cent of his proceed in

to the palace crowd
Even then there was a hitch One of the

secretaries through whose hand the papers
passed had overlooked or rattier
he had not been definitely Informix of lute
share in the division He yes duly notified
however

lie expressed entire satisfaction but
remarked that he must get the hack
at once ec8Ufehe feared made
a slight mistake In one of them So h had
and It necessary to obtain the
Sultans assent to treih of documents-

It would hardly b r to put such trans-
actions In the sumo moral category with
similar rrrruptinn n the administration-
say of an American municipality The
Turkish people lure of the real vic-
tims of this system a despotism
like Turkey the public revenues urn virtu-
ally of the sovereign and If
he contents tacitly to tx prac-
tice however reprehennlblo can scarcely
b described aa illegal

I do not thnt any foreigner Is
competent to Judge whether Sultans
elaborate precautions against
are

treacher-yare
justified or If his fears

the danger of conspiracy against the I hrone
The Absence of some of the ordinary facili-
ties of civilisation In Turkey Is solely-
to the SultunH suspicions-

Post office and telegraph exist scarcely
than In name tome years ago the

allowed some on to establish a
local post office service In Constantinople
with delivery and It
was A success from the start until one day

spy suggest to the Sultan that he lad
provided facilities for his enemies secretly
t communicate with one another
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nnitcm wan promptly abolished and It has
never bran restored

teraptlngolTer haye been made to
Sultan to Allow the Introduction-

of tho telephone In Constantinople They
have Invariably failed forthe same reason

The lat time such an offer ws made
It met with opposition from
administration officials 1K e head of the
telephone syndicate argued his CAUIW

temptingly with a Cabinet Minister The
reply was that not only was It hopeless-
to approach the Sultan but that the Cabinet

oppose the Innovation
The astonished foreigner asked why

It Is bad onoughjo be umrooned
to by special messenger at 5

oclock in the morning U the members-
of the had telephones in their
houses not b their own masters
a single hour In the twentyfour WM the
f but very conclusive explanation

It to under internal conditions suoh as
are suggested by the foregoing inadequate
observations that the Turkish Empire

to maintain against the con-

flicting ambitions and Jealousies of the great
Powers Tho Sultans task both within
and without his own dominions has been
to make rival aspirations and rival enmities
cancel each other

HIs skill In accomplishing this has been
marvel of diplomacy for nearly thirty

years HU problem of internal administra-
tion It U simple truth to admit
has been more difficult than that of any
otter ruler

No portion of his empire is tree from the
most difficult racial and religious conflicts
Moslems and Christiana Greeks and Slavs
Armenians and Kurds Jews and Arabs
are thrown Into a propinquity which In
some case makes peaceful existence

Those foreign observers who
know Turkey best are all willing to admit
that the most civilized and well intentioned-
of governments in face of such a problem
would have been unable to avoid serious
local outbreaks

The wonder to not that there have been
occasional atroolt s but that massacres
have not been more frequant The policy-
of the Turk seems to be wNn he is no longer
able to control a racial or religious tend
and seine blood letting becomes inevitable-
to let the explosion takeplace and to con-

tent himself making sure that his own
supremacy endangered

When one takes into consideration the
Turkish point of view and nliro

fanaticism and of
all the warring elements of the population-
one wonders other policy Is to be
expected It worth while discussing
again at tills late day the last Armenian
massacres but It is significant to know
that foreign sentiment in Constantinople
includes very little sympathy with the
victim

The commonest libel against the Turk
is that he In religiously Intolerant On
tho contrary he is utterly indifferent to any
amount of propagandittn by the repre-
sentatives of other faiths

His attitude for Instance toward Ameri-
can missionary effort in Armenia is one of
amused contempt He Is simply unable to
understand the motives for a great ex-

penditure of time nail money In order to
change n of one sort into a Chris-
tian oC another sort A Moslem a
suggestion that he should substitute

prophet for Mahomet not with any
resentment hut in the sauna spirit that
a great financier would treat a proposal
froze a gentle alchemist who has a process
for transmuting steel rail into gold

He Is no theologian and religion Is with
him largely a matter pf He can
not understand a voluntary abandonment
of the religious faith of ones childhood
not even when the change Involves

Moslml ro Hence a Christian
convert to Mahomot Is always regarded
with suspicion And not until the thIrd gen
ration are his children regarded true
Moslem

It follows that there is no Moslem propa-
ganda and that the futility of Christian
mirtiUonary jrofk among the Faithful is
recognired and such effort has vir

abandoned Medical charities and
educational work among the Turkish

are accomplishing valuable re
There Is no institution in existence
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deserving of higher indorsement than
Roberts 0 which exclude religious
teaching from its curriculum

Severe criticism unfortunately U to be
hoard among the nonmissionary foreign

TurlfT cf the educational policy
of American Mjwdonarios In both Armenia
and Macedonia This point is not to bo
avoided jharply controversial although
it undoutodly is

It ha urged upon my attention In
two asiiects rlrst with regard to Armenia
It Is said that oonsldarable social and po-

litical discontent la oau ed by educating
young men and women beyond their sta-

tion In llfi beyond the requirements of
available sphere of existence The erup-
tion of tasts and ambitions ImpowiVtlo of
gratification produces Inevitable unhappl
floss and some of the effects which At m n-

tioncd especially among Armenian young
women would be appalling to the American
supporters of this elM of effort

It in provincialism of the narrowest sort
and not bmadmlndedn which refuses
to rfloognlxft that while unlimited educa-
tion in a land of unlimited opportunities

Amerloi U always a yet in a
country like Turkey it may rosily become
a gray evil There Is a growing section-
of public opinion in Kngland opposes
the education of tie masseH
even In that enlightened democracy on
the ground that It IH destroying
time servant and laboring classes If there
i excuse for such an argument in England-
it becomes far more forcible In a land where
unskilled labor is almost time only ipecac
of livelihood

A Turkish official an important
port in the administration of Macedonia
In djMcuantng the situation that unhappy
lirbvincR the other day ascribed I lie present
crisis almost exclusively to the effects of
missionary educational effort If tho

minority were strung enough-
to control the country in the eventof Itt
gaining autonomy then one would applaud
the spirit of rebellion agnlnft a long record
or oppression Hut unhappily tho feud be-
tween the Bulgarian Christian in Macedonia
sail the Greek Christians is as Mi tor a
their resentment against the Turk and
the latter argue with some reason
their policy of rigid subjugation of nil
factions Is the only safeguard against
a civil war of annihilation

filiation In Macedonia llsrlf has
been fully described in communications to
Tug SUN luring the past few weeks t
became apparent early in the winter that
n crisis could not ba averted and the quer
Inn both for Turkey and the Powers a
whether the might be localized

Anything may happen even now hut
titers seems to a fair chance thsjt the
Fohitiop of he Ralkan question may
again b f postponed for n few months at
least This ponslbllity Is greatly exasperat-
ing the Macedonlan committees and wo
may fairly expect some desperate action
on their

Their disappointment is due to Russias
unexpectdlablllty to control the Bulgarian
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Government Bulgarian
support the Macedonian
cause Is hopeless Turkey Is amply able
to crush any rising while the avowed
aim to carry on guerrilla warfare anti
to Incite ho Turks to commit outrages
must fall of its purpe to provoke sym-
pathetic Interference from any part of
Europe

Russia really expects nothing from Tur-
key In the way of reforms She hues plans
In the Far East which demand her atten-
tion before the settlement of the Balkan
question

Moreover the pursuit of her ultimate
designs In Turkey and the Balkans would
Involve a severe strain of her alliance with
France a bond which is already showing
some signs of weakening It It oven pos
ilblo that Russia Is not without hope of
reaching some understanding with Eng-
land before the fate of the Ottoman Empire
in Europe Is finally decided

The further development of panGr
mania designs and the strong British eMI
ing thereanrnt might conceivably bring-
an AngloRussian entente within the range
of practical politics There Is undoubtedly
a feeling of change and readjustment in
the political atmosphere of Europe

The Sultan clearly twllerrs that tho
German Emperor la his best reliant and
the coming arbiter of events Cenalnly
the Kaiser han shown more akIU in dealing
with Turkey than ever England or any
other Power exhibited German Influence-
In Constantinople today Is remarkably
strong and IH being exploited for all It In
worth

There nothing more coldblooded than a
German political friendship
this Is recognized instantly and instinct-
ively as recent events familiar to SUN
readers will certify hut the Sultan hat yet
to discover It

In tho matter of the Bagdad railway
concession glens the HulUn kiss given to
Germany a gift of Almost incalculable
value It la a pity that this great enter-
prise cannot be carried out a purely
commercial undertaking

It Is asserted in London and some other
uninformed quarters that such a line can
not be selfsupporting and that It will
never he built except for strategical and
political purposes Tha testimony of
every one in this part of the world who
any knowledge of the country to be tra-
versed to precisely the reverse of title
No spot on earth is more riohly endowed
with natural resources

The Euphrates Valley Is the ancient gran-
ary of the world Its soil is richer than
that of the prairies Only the
most rudimsntary planting and harvesting
are necessary for the production of enor-
mous crops

An American physician who has recently
explored extensively In the unmapped
portions of the country tells me It Is the
common practice for peasants to burn great
quantities of corn and wheat annually
They keep all they have use for and de-

stroy the rest in order to escape taxation
thereon

There to abundant mineral wealth In many
sections including coal iron oil copper
Ac Bad government and absence of trans-
port have locked up what to really treasure
lend for scores of generations It to quite
possible that political mismanagement will
ruin what to really a commercial

of the first magnitude but the
worlo should not be deceived by the sour
grapes attitude of tho British Government
toward this enterprise-

The decline of British prestige has been
the most striking development In Con-
stantinople during the past few ybsrs as it
has been In some other parts of the world
Yet Britain has been a truer friend of Tur-
key than ever Germany will be It to

possible that some pending developments-
may result in a revival of British Influence
here

It Is believed with ample reason by
Turkey however that Great Britain
would not now fire a shot to keep Itunsia
out of Constantinople There is some con-

fidence that Germany might do so There-
to no baais whatever for tho hope

It i the Sultans intention thoroughly
to subjugate Macedonia but to avoid a-

far BH possible arousing European protests
by atrocities There is no doubt the atrocity
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and difficult to especially
when engaged in a religious or holy war
He hopes to settle the Macedonian question
much more thoroughly titan Russia desires
him to do

The day not very far distant when Russia
will to settle the Balkan question-
in her way To do that it Is necessary that
thero still shall be a Balkan question to
settle If the Sultan to an clever aa ho
usually shows himself to be he will matte
it difficult for Russia to find an excuse for
future Interference

titer all however the question of a
castle belli does not matter much The
inexorable logic of the situation is that
Russia must and will seek an outlet to the
sea

At the present moment does not seem
possible that she can gain her object except
by a bloody duel with the Turk Whether
site would be satisfied with a mere gateway
to the Mediterranean or whether her am
unions beyond would clash with those of
other Powers is a larger aspect of the ques-
tion to which present Information furnishes
no key

Before an army starts or any sword to
drawn there remain to be mad the de-
cislve reeves In the most dramatic and
fascinating campaign of modern diplomacy
Rklll more than might to likely to control
the name

Two of the competitors are well matched I

Russian astuteness and
loueness are pitted against the

of the Emperor flue
wonderful cleverness of Sultan may
circumvent them both

The of British representation I

in the pending struggle in exasperating
even to on
vitality and statesmanship died out

great
Interwte In the East may yet find an ade-
quate defender

name not he found upon the roll j

of her politicians It
U that VII-
a sovereign of whor activities and influ-
ence a affairs of the will
not much longer remain In Ignorance
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cmrrus AT TilE ROOF
A Special far Them Presided by the

Police It Plush flours
corner of the north roadway on the

Brooklyn Bridee just the trolley
ccrs coming from Brooklyn swing around
the has become known to Brooklyn
lien an Cripples Corner

The fct the loops have a de d
line beyond which no man con go st therush This dead line was established
because it got to be the custom to go as
In order to intercept the incoming trolleycars and seats The was
that before the ears to this end at allevery seat was occupied

order to jet past the dead line onehas to be a man a onearmed man a hunohbaok in fact a nunwith visible even if it
to only a temporary one like a broken

head or a to allowed to
the dead line take place in Cripples

corner to cripples aboard cars
up their as in and sees I

one safely In hIs seat v I
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Special Sale In Basement

Japanese
Table Ware

MONDAY MAY 18TH

Choice lots selected
from importations re
ceived year

Consisting

Cups and Saucers
Plates Pitchers
Trays Dishes

Chocolate Pots
Fern

Loving Cups Etc

Bewildering in variety of
colorings patterns

7 c to 1JO
each

During Sale 50c Ea

TilE UttEiD Of TIll GALLOWS

Experience or a Missouri Judge With Men
Condemned to Death

Mco Mo May 9 Gordon G Barney
who 1s in Jail In charged with
the deliberate murder of his twentyyear
old wife Xorih because of jealousy
said to his attorneys when they asked hint
whether he would rather hang or go to the
penitentiary for life

Just us you people say to me Its a
standoff

The district Judge X M Shelton lives at
Macon It wU be lila duty to pass sen
tenco upon Ramey When the remark
quoted reached Judge Shelton ho said

Thats what he now but wait
Men dont want to In novels
There the hero can indifferent

danger because he knows that If the
right sort of author has hold of him ho

over after
But ordinary humankind wants to live

i

There are no two sides to tho subject
While a spark of intelligence extols in
or to thing there U
It Is the law of natures God

I dont know this young man but Ill
wager a lot he doesnt repeat that remark-
to me when the time conins Ive eeen
too titans such cases

I wits a member of the Missouri Senate
in 1889 The capital and pen-
itentiary are City A
preacher a Bald Knobber Kininionn

sentenced to death for murder
Ho was OH courageousta the
of recklessness

At the last moment the Governor
the sentenceto imprisonment

lifo I saw the old man as he was
in the penitentiary face glowed with

Some one asked him how he felt Ho
responded with a quotation he had

many time days before
he went to the

Glory to God I feel Just like I d been

Wfe had come to him and It was
overpoweringly sweet He had nothing

to but
under a hard master through alt the years
to come But Im and was
profoundly grateful therefore

was renre ntatlve of my
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county at I saw two other
men after their lentil setitencos hal
been commuted to life by
Gnv Mnrmoduke They had been con-
victed of all atroeiou murder in Henry
county

camr to the penitentiary with
faces beaming like men to
the altar They shook hands
with everybody laughed cried
and happy

I had rhity of
sentencing J M Robertson of Adstr county

boldly proclaimed huts for death
to a term penitentiary

When the nt his word anti
fixed his punishment at death his nerve

U Ifailed begged to abandon
tho appeal to the Governor for
n commutation to life in the State pen-
itentiary

nun Ls apparently a ilij iii1
wreck it as would have
little attraction for him even If he
his liberty Yet with all the strength nf
his wants to live

These are not peculiar Instances It if
simply the of a normal mind It

not cowardice to dread death on id
gallows

who have reputations for marked
In encounters will be

come absolutely terror stricken at
an end Those who flaunt

their to It will change wlien
the shadow closer
intended that expiation at thin laws hand
should be a terror and such I believe d
will ever be Cursed Is every one ilist-
hangeth on a tree

tARS LIKE THESE
MADE PERFECT
terse otitsundlnpnr loppwl ears civ
to the whole eoutitensiifv will uncul-
tured fpncnrnneo and destroy what
ever attraction otie might otherwM
possess With my scientific painless
operation 1 remodel gracefully to
the head and tusks them hnrmonizn
with the other features

experience of Writ of
great value to you and I will he verr

glad to Informa-
tion you desire Hours 9 to-
V UII Ul WIIIV Jti nv lJ
JOHN H a I

22 Wast 23d St New York
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